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FOREST HILLS MENNONITE CHURCH
CHURCH COUNCIL HIGHLIGHTS
October 4, 2021

-

Leadership Reports:

Jon Carlson, Lead Pastor – Jon dealt with a case of COVID for
himself and then his family; started a new sermon series exploring why
the church exists and why we participate in it; started onboarding for
both Becky Bathurst and for Alex Kachkovskyi, our volunteer from
MCC. He is also continuing to monitor the trajectory of the COVID
pandemic.
Becky Degan, Associate Pastor of Worship and Christian
Education – Began KfC – they had one in-person meeting with 6
kids (6 did not come because they were quarantining). She moved the
next meeting to Zoom to include quarantining families and had 12 kids
attend. She has started planning for Sunday School and Kids’ Church
for November and December as well as for Advent.
Nina Harnish, Minister of Care and Visitation – She has stayed
connected with individuals having health or personal crises; helped
coordinate an intergenerational picnic activity in September; has been
supporting an initiative for beginning a women’s craft/social evening
run by Lois Stoltzfus; had some home visits with newer attendees; and
is exploring a small group initiative.
Becky Bathurst, Youth and Young Adult Director – Alex plans to
join the group for many of their youth events this year. The MYF went
to Gifford Pinchot state park for an overnight camping trip. Junior
Youth began meeting on September 22, and they have a fall schedule
that includes both lessons and fun activities planned. She has also
begun reaching out to the Young Adults to ask for their input on what
they are looking for from this program.
Andrew Bodden, Mission and Service Commission – The committee
approved a Flex Fund request for missionaries in Eastern Mennonite
Missions. They are having a committee meeting in November.

- FLEX FUND: Sam presented an updated Flex Fund policy for
council review. This policy will give higher donations to organizations
in which multiple congregants are involved. The policy was adjusted
due to our proposed budget allocating more money to the Flex Fund in
which congregants can nominate the organizations that will be
recipients of these funds. Requests will be reviewed quarterly.
- FINANCIAL REVIEW AND UPDATE: Treasurer Sam Clement
reported that income is typical for this time of year. We continue to be
in a stable financial position.
- ATLANTIC COAST CONFERENCE OFFICES: Sam has been in
contact with Merv Stoltzfus from Atlantic Coast Conference about
where they will be renting office space after the sale of Locust Grove.
Forest Hills has a large amount of unused building space, and it might
be prudent to rent some of it out. Sam will continue conversations with
Merv to see if this could be a good fit.
- CONTINUED COVID DISCUSSION: Council will not currently
make any other mandates regarding COVID prevention measures. We
will continue to revisit this issue monthly as needed.

Complete meeting minutes are available in a binder in the church
library.

